
ob . J Unser -Ta es U Ie Opener 
Phoenix 150 
Falls To Swift 
Dlsonite Eagle · 

By Ray Marquette 
USAC Editor 

PHOENIX, Ariz. - Bobby Unser 
flew, the Eagle screamed and the _ 
first round of the 1972 United 
States Auto Club championship 
battle March 18th went to the man 
who figured to win it anyway. 

The 1968 USAC champion 
proved he had the fastest car in the 
field by winning the pole position 
in the Phoenix ISO - and then 
proceeded to win the opener in a 
yellow flag to flag show that left a 
crowd of 14,500 wondering where 
the green had gone. 
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But as far as Bobby and his 
brand new Olsonite Eagle were 
concerned, it didn't matter which 
banner flew because Bobby figured 
he had the fastest car in the race 

Bobby Unser's -O~~ite Eagle stn;ks by on the inside of brother Al'~ Vicer~y duri?g the . se~so? ope~er at nix International Raceway. After .J' 
trouncing the track record in qualifying, Bobby U. was the odds-on favonte to WID the IS0-mller, and he dldn t dlsappomt the odds makers. 

(Continued on page 16) 

LATE NEWS 
• Top of the line '73 Chevelle will be called the Laguna . Next year's 
Monte Carlo is said to look like a smaller Eldorado. 
• The French GP is back on and will be run at Clermont Ferrand after 
all. The French Government came up with the money needed to ring the 
track with Armco as req uired but the length will be reduced from five to 
three miles. 
• Those wings on the new Parnelli have been -replaced by one wing on 
the back for testing at Indy. They are said to have cost some 8mph in top 
speed at Ontario. 
• Talk continues about a revived Mexican road race - this one down the 
Baja peninsula on the soon-to-be completed paved highway. Target date, 
spring of '74. Cars will be 2.5-liter sedans. . 
• A.J. Foyt is upset over delivery delays for the Atlanta car. He IS 

- hurrying completion of anew, radical Coyote but it won't be ready until 
about May 1. 
• IMSA has been in contact with West Coast tracks about expanding its 
series for 1973. Prospects look good. 
• The Antares USAC car impressed everyone in its first tests, but it's not 
beautiful. Said driver Roger McCluskey, "If ugliness equals speed we're 
hands down winners." 
• Don Garlits' spectacular record at the Gatornationals was rumored set 
with a 508cid engine. 
• Rumors persist about Joe Leonard's unhappiness with the 
Vel's-Parnelli operation. He's still talking to other teams. V-P has "too 
many brides.'" 
• National Trail Raceway in Columbus, Ohio, has been selected as the 
site for the National Hot Rod Assn.'s Springnationals June 9-11'. 
• The SCCA has confirmed production status for the big valve Lotus 
Europa (C production) and the Alfa Montreal (B production). 
• Marketing officials at Datsun are still debating about whether to bring 
in the new 610 series (which will replace the 510) with fuel injection. Car 
is due in September. 

Morgan Surprises Regulars 
With Win In F/2 Opener 
By David Phipps 
European Editor 

LEICESTER , Eng. - The 
Establishment was shaken at 
Mallory Park March 12 when 
Engish driver Dave Morgan won the 
first round of the European 
Formula 2 Championship by 
finishing first and third in the 
two-heat, 1 25-mile race. 

It was fortunate Morgan was 
driving a privately-entered Brabham 
BT36, for the one-year-old car was 
sho d with some of last year's 
Firestone B24s as his budget did 
not run to all the latest equipment, 
and thcse proved to be ideally 
suited to the extremely abrasive 
surface which affected most of the 

. favored drivers. 
Goodyear, making a determined 

effort in Formula 2 this year, was 
using an experimental compound, 
and like Firestone's B26, this 

proved to be too soft. 
Second overall was the Austrian 

Nikki Lauda, who drove very 
sensibly in his works March 722 to 
finish second in both heats, and 
third went to Carlos Reutemann, 

(Continued on page 20) 

Fittipaldi Wins 

At Brands Hatch 
LONDON - Emerson 

Fittipaldi gave Lotus its first 
Formula 1 victory since his 1970 
U.S. Grand Prix win, by scoring 
a flag to flag victory in the 
non-championship F /1 race at 
Brands Hatch, March 19. Mike 
Hailwood was second, 14 
seconds back, in a Surtees TS9B. 

(Joe Bolander photo) 
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Sets ET, Speed Records 

Garlits Tops Gatornationals 
By Jon Asher 
Drag Racing Editor 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. The 
National Hot Rod Assn.'s third 
Gatornationals drag racing 
championships were completed 
here March 19 and featured the 
quickest _ and fastest times ever 
recorded in the history of the sport 
as Big Daddy Don Garlits streaked 
to the top fuel eliminator title in 
6.175 seconds at 243.90mph. 
Garlits' final round opponent was 
Clayton Harris in Jack MacKay's 
"New Dimension" machine and 
Harris' losing time of 6.24, 238.09 
was more than good enough to win 
most events. 

Ed McCulloch, the 
Winternational funny car champion 
in the Whipple and McCulloch 
"Revellution" Plymouth Duster, 

backed up that earlier victory by are filled by open q uali{ying, with 
defeating Larry Arnold, the the stocks in the sportsmen 
Supernationals champion, for the categories filled by elapsed times 
title. turned against the existing class 

Don Carlton drove Ted Stehar's records. Times turned in during 
Detroit-based "Motown Missle" qualifying that are under the class 
Plymouth Barracuda to an records are used for the dial ins 
impressive win over Mel Yow. The during the eliminator racing on 
Gatornationals marks Carlton's first Sun day although they are not 
major' NHRA pro stock win, counted as new class records. 
although he has been close in the For the first time in the 
past and took the runner-up slot in three-year history of the race all of 
the same event last year. the cars that qualified into the 

Beautiful weather and tight . three sportsmen categories were 
racing helped pack the track with under their class marks and some of 
the largest crowd in the history of their times were really remarkable. 
the event and the fans were lucky In competition eliminator, 
enough to be treated to some top Wilton Zaiser in a C dragster was a 
racing. whopping .3 of a second under his 

Unlike other major NHRA races, class mark and in modified 
t he fields in all six eliminator eliminator the number one qualifier 
categories for the Gatornationals (Continued On page 12) 

TRIUMPH COMPETITION . 

SUPPORT PROGRAM 1972 

TR-6 CP $200 $100 $50 
TR-250fTR-5 CP 100 50 
GT-6 Mk 3 DP 200 100 50 
GT-6, GT-6+ , TR-4 DP 100 50 
TR-2 & TR-3 EP 100 50 
Spitfire Mk 4 FP 200 100 50 
Spitfire Mk 3 FP 100 50 
Spitfire Mk 1 & 2 GP 50 

(National Races Only) 
'72 Divisional winner wi II receive a 
$200 bonus. Those qualified and 
attending '72 AR RC will receive 
tow money on mileage basis similar 
to SCCA program. 

East of Mississippi : 
Mike Barratt 

British Leyland Competition Department 
600 Willow Tree Road 

Leonia, New Jersey 07605 
West of Mississippi: 

Jim Coan .;. ~~:;..,~~~, tJ;~:. , . ~ .... 
. Big Daddy Don Garlits burns out of the bleach box in preparation for his 

record-shattering e.t. and top speed run in the NHRA Gatornationals. 
(Jon Asher photo) 

British Leyland Competition Department 
P. O . Box 1557 

Gardena, California 90249 
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With part of the 15,000 fans watching from Picnic Hill~ Joe Leonard's Samsonite Colt..()ffy leads Bobby Unser and Mario 
Andretti. (Jimmy Roland photo) . 

More on: 

Mario Trails Bobby For . Second 
(Continued from page 17) 

Parnelli Jones and defending USAC champion Joe Leonard confer prior to the 
start of the 150-mile.run around the PIR oval. (JocBoelnder photo) 

making initial appearances didn't 
fair too ' well. Billy Vukovich 
qualified fifth in his Sugaripe Eagle 

We're going to Monaco 

and you're 
invited. ~ 
ANNOUNCING ... THE 7TH ANNUAL 
AUTOWEEK EUR,OPEAN/GRAND PRIX TOUR. 
FEATURING ... THE GRAND PRIX of SPAIN 
... GRAND PRIX de MONACO ... 

BARCELONA AUTO SHOW ... and HV.I.P." 
visits to BMW, A/fa Romeo, Ferrari, Lamborghini 
and Bu/taco ... plus some of the most exciting 
sight-seeing in Europe! 

Participation in this exclusive tour is limited. You 
are strongly advised to .guar;;lntee your reservation 
by sending a deposit of $100.00 which is refund
able in full up until ' March 15, 1972. TOTAL 
COST PER PERSON (based on two to a room) is 
just $1249.00. USE THE COUPON BELOW TO 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW! (If coupon 
is missing mail your remittance or inquiry to 
AUTOWEEK Travel Center, Autoweek Building, 
Lafayette, Calif. 94549.) 

CONFIDENTIAL CREDIT FACILITIES 
Credit facilities are available to tour members by 
arrangement with TWA. Please indicate if you re
quire this service, and an application form will be 
sent to you_ Repayments may be made over 6, 9, 
12, 18 or 24 months (subject to credit approval). 

HURRY, ONLY SIX SEATS LEFTPhonethisTOLLFREE number: 

"' 3 (800) 227 -0480 
(FIRST COME, FIRST RESERVED) 

and Lloyd Ruby started 16th in his 
Wynn's Atlanta car. Vukovich 
ended up watching the action from 
the sidelines after 31 laps and Ruby 
lasted only 23 before being 
black-flagged for belching oil. There 
will be several more new cars at the 
Trenton race next month 
Andretti, Al U. and Leonard all will 
have Parnelli cars for that one , Jim 
Malloy will have his Eagle and 
possibly Lindsey Hopkins' 
threesome of McCluskey , ' Wally 
Dallenbach and Mel Kenyon will 
have new Antares along with 
Rutherford and Swede Savage for 
the last tune-up before the 
Indianapolis 500. 

PHOENIX 150 USAC CHAMPIONSHIP 
CAR RACE, PHO E NIX 
INTERNATIONAL RACEWAY, 
PHOENIX, ARIZ., MAR. 18 

FINISHERS: 1 - Bobby Unser, 
Olsonite Eagle-Offy, 150 . laps or 150 
m i les in 1.27:31.63 tor an average speed 
of 102.805mph, $11,160; 2 - Mario 
Andretti, Viceroy Colt-OHy , 150 laps, 
$5796 ; 3 ' - M i ke Mosley , Agajanian 
Eagl e-Otfy, 149, $3566; 4 - Gary 
Bettenhausen , Sunoco McLaren -Offy, 
149, $2722; 5 - Joe Leonard, Samsonite 

THE WINNER ... 
EVERYTIME 

Again this year, 99% of the world 's . 
most successful racing teams 
relied exclusively on genuine 
Hewland gearboxes and parts. ' No 
matter what your racing ambitions, 
i'ncrease your chances of seeing 
victory lane by specifying the gear
boxes and parts used by winners 
worldwide - HEWLAND- Racing's 
Only Unchallenged Champion. 

Hewland Super Vee Special. The gearbox 
used by every pro Super Vee winner in 1971. 

EVERY COMPLETE 
GEARBOX AND 

PARTIN 
STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

MARIO ANDRETTI 
... finishes second 

Colt-Offy , 149, $2866; 6 - AI Unser, 
Viceroy Colt -Otty , 148, $2581; 7 -
R oger McCluskey, Kuzma-Otfy, 148, 
$1798; 8 - A.J. Foyt, ITT Sheraton 
Coyote-Ford, 147, $1653; 9 - Wally 
Dallenbach, Eagle-Otty, 146, $1582; 10 -
Mike Hiss, Page Racing Eagle ~Offy, 142 , 
$1511; 11 - George Eaton, Fejer Bros. 
Colt-Ford, 136 , $1439. 

DNF: 12 - Jim Hurtubise, M iller H igh 
Life Coyote-Ford, 128, wrecked, $1368 ; 
13 - Johnny Ruthe r ford, Patrick 
Petroleum Eagle-Offy, 118, cracked o i l 
cooler, $1297; 14 - Art Pollard, Quality 
Racing Scorpion-Ford, 118, wrecked, 
$1226; 15 - Jim Malloy, Thermo King 
G erhardt-Offy, 111, broken throttle, 
$1155; 16 - George Snider, King-Offy , 
104, broken manifold, $1083; 17 - Mark 
Donohue, Sunoco McLaren-Offy, 76 , 
lost wheel, $1012; 18 - Dick Simon, 
TraveLodge Sleeper Lola-Ford, 69, 
broken piston, $941; 19 - Swede Savage, 
Patrick Michner Eagle-Otty, 36, cracked 
oil cooler, $941; 20 - Billy Vukovich, 
Sugaripe Prune Eagle-Offy, 31, ignition 
failure, $941; 21 - Lloyd Ruby, Wynn 's 
Atlanta-Ford, 23, oil leak, $941; 22 -
Lee Kunzman, Cave's Bui<;k 
Gerhardt-Ofty, 15, handling problems, 
$941; 23 - Mel Kenyon, Eagle-Otfy, 11, 
fuel problems, $941; 24 - Bill Simpson, 
Eagle-Offy, 10, ignition failure, $941. 

• Meets all S.C.C.A. 1972 Requirements 
• SNElL APPROVED with 1970 Sticker 

Don ' t be misled by the low price .. . the 
quality is attested to by meeting the strin· 
gent requirements of the Snell Foundation . 

Send head circumference measurement 
above ears or hat size. 

Competition GEquipment Company 
1316 Elmdale Ave ., Chicago, III. 60660 
Phone order number 312·338·4400 

Send for FREE RACER'S CATALOG 
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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